ANIMAL MAGIC BOOKING INFORMATION & FORM
1.
2.
3.
4.

Please read all the booking information
Email for an appointment: kate@katemuller.co.za
Complete this booking form and send with photographs of your animal/s
Payment: As an online service receipt of payment confirms you booking

What’s included
 A distance communication and healing with the animal done on the day before our call (45 min)
 A Skype appointment with you for feedback (45 min)
 Audio recording of the call
For our appointment
Let the animals know your heartfelt intention and that you’ve made the date. Animals do not need to be
with you physically for the feedback call and its best if they are in their normal routine on the day. Please
download Skype to your phone or computer and ensure its working and updated.
Photographs
Images are best with their eyes showing or looking into the camera taken within the last 2 years in a good
resolution. Please name the images and emailed to me please, not WhatsApp.
Practice Hours
Monday to Friday: 8:00 to 16:00 (South African time zone UCT+2)
Rates
New Clients: R1200 / $120 for the 1st animal
Animal Magic Sessions: R900 / $90 per animal after the 1st session
Animal Family Check-ins: R1200 / $120 (only after individual consults per animal)
Payment
South African EFT: Kate Muller, Capitec Bank, 470010, Savings, Acc number: 1355875259
Ref: Animal’s name and your name
International: I will invoice through PayPal on making a booking
Disclaimer
Cancellations not done 24hrs in advance during practice hours (as above) are charged in full.
Missed Skype Calls are an additional R600 to re-schedule.

ABOUT ANIMAL MAGIC
I work with telepathy and energy healing to empower animals in their lives as physical, emotional and
spiritual beings. I assist them in their health, behaviour, relationship dynamics, moving house or country
and in crossing over with grace.
Why communicate
 To honour and hear them as a soul
 To bring healing, change and happiness to their lives
 To grow the magic in your relationship and open to incredible two way communication
 To nourish greater harmony for all
 To explore what they’re really thinking & feeling
Kindly note animal magic sessions are part of a holistic approach to animal care. It does not replace
veterinary diagnosis and prescription.
How many sessions
Often a single session is all that is needed for an issue, as being heard has a wonderful effect for everyone.
You will receive clear action steps as needed to support both of you in overcoming any challenge with love
and in beauty. In chronic cases or trauma rehabilitation follow ups will be advised on as needed.
What to expect
Anything! Animals are thinking, loving and spirited beings. Each individual is a unique make-up of
personality, humour, sensitivity, strength, magic, insight and wisdom… just like you know them to be.

Special Notes
Moving Home or Country:
Please include your full travel itinerary with dates and times as well as details about why you are moving,
where too and the benefits of the move for the family. Also what changes can they expect to their routines
and general lifestyle as well as what good things there are to look forward to.
Animals in Spirit: Blessing their passage in spirit and opening to the gifts of eternal love.
I allow 3 weeks for you to have a natural grieving time before doing an animal magic session. Please read
pdf ReSourcing Grief with processes for opening to grace and right relationship with animals in spirit. I ask
that you do two or more processes before the communication.

ANIMAL MAGIC BOOKING FORM
Find me on SKYPE: katemuller77 EMAIL: kate@katemuller.co.za WEB: www.katemuller.co.za
PHOTOGRAPHS: EMAIL picture/s showing the eyes in a high resolution with their names

Your name

Date

Skype name

Cell

Email

Animal(s) name

Gender/s

Home location

Age/s

COMMUNICATION FOCUS
MAIN issue first followed by other issues / questions / messages

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
If your animal has recently experienced a major trauma or is on heavy medication please do include as it
will help me access your animal more quickly to work with them in a session.

FAMILY MEMBERS – humans and animals in the home
Please email your other animal’s pictures - they can sometimes offer insight and help

(extend BOOKING FORM as needed)

